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360(1 
Students
 
On The Wagon 
01/4\--Vi0
 
RN71-4
 
-,s 
cut 
1 
eulty
 To 
Attend  
V 
Conference
 
The proposed slash in the 
col-  
Seven 
members
 of the college administration
 
and  ;acutty, in-
lege 
Student
 
budget indirectly 
out
 affect approximately 
cluding
 President John T. 
Wahlguist,  
will 
attend 
the 
gcoe-nor's  
con -
students,
 the Res erend Janos 
36041 
ference 
on
 
television
 
and education, to 
be held 
Monday and 
Tuesday
 
 
Martin.
 ;id % 
tw .. o-. 
.Aim:sled
 
l in Sacramento Memorial 
auditorium,
 
according to 
Miss  
Jc)ce Backus. 
terdaY. 
'college 
librarian.  
 
. 
 
. 
The Community 
Chest, which 
I-
 
IL
tell 16.5 per cent 
short  of its 

 
goal, will 
cut its allotment
 to 
the
 
"Y 56 per cent unless 
ctir- . Nor Was It Prayer r,.., \,.. 
 
1,,,. 
rent 
plans 
are  
altered,
 the 
Rek 
Mr. 
Martin said. 
The 
tim.li,
 
i 
re
 students
 
%% eer
 not sooting 
dive  in front of 
W 
. . 
"e 
don't think 
that  playi 
h 
ng 
(. 1 
lair  with
 the students." 
he  sod 
"Last year 
we 
estimated
 
\\ 
contacted  
3000 students
 
through
 
our
 serices. This year, with a 
moo. 
elahorate  Poligious 
Emph.i-
sis 
program.  we expected to coy. 
tact 
an additional ntal students
 
'This budget
 
rut will limit 
that 
lllll her at 
least  a 
t !nub  
-
he said.
 
The Community Chest has 
ii ii
 
to grant only $1732 to Y 
for 1953. This is the first N, 
since 1948 the allocation has
 I.. 
under $3000. 
1191 yesterday afternoon: 
twirl Scuitc, tt. 
Aliss 
Rev Phillips 
dropped  
a it.h,d 
( :sr key beneath the porch 
in 
, 
miss 
t rout ol 
the  barracks and the 
ell
 
IN 1,4111, MI their 
knees
 i.,!, 
%%..r. 
looking
 
tor it. 
 xt-asttet
  s 
 
 
l'iii ie..,
 
of 
113.   
ontirg04 
Is
 
Education
 Board 
decide  %%hat  
ducationally nigh right log it 
A s ks for 
Rei)ort  :in... 
tocs
 
t.
 leyisio 
alitornia 
by the 1 
requerin
 halo,.  
Is 
eral
 lllll 
nannicat
 ions 
commis-
( 
In
 
JE Situation
 
...Ian. The channels most be 
applied tor hy 
Jeine.  
1953.  
I The grant is approximately 
thi.
 
, 
Earle P. Crandall.
 
superinten-   
I ' 
klies 
w 
ses 
ill ta ._ ll ...e 
1,.I.
 . 
same as was 
budgeted  
to 
the 
Y 
dent
 of schools,
 has 
bee n 
asked
 
members  
of the 11\1111-11`1117%.
 
h \ 
i in 1944 and 1945.
 
I to make 
a full 
to port on the 
es- i Gm runty 
Earl Wart, -n, 
Dr, Roe E 
Directly 
affected by 
the
 cud
 
tablishment
 of 
the  
junior
 
coll,-ID,
 Simpson.
 State superintend,
 lit of , 
.
photo hy 
Hill 
will he the 
125 Arnie
 
members  
lat  SJS by the 
San 
Jose.  
Board
 , public
 institiction and Mr Paid . 
Being
 
vs heeled
 away 
from  
the office after a long 
and sometimes
 trs- 
, of the
 Y. 
i of Education,  according 
to Charles i A Valher. 
chairman  of the Wr-
ing quarter are Spartan Daily Editor wait Rnessing,
 
left,
 and
 Bust_ ' 
The
 
heavy 
budgetary
 
slash
 
will
 
' 
Franseen.  J.C. 
director.  
111.,  
I 
Nlajoi
 
topics
 to he discussed  
will 
M.O. Manager 
Ed Walther... 
Doing  
the
 is 
heeling
 
are  
Winter
 
quarter
 
seriously  limit the  
organization  in 
;meeting
 is set
 for 
Dec.  IS 
;it 406 , 
lie the 
policy 
of
 California in 
Almaden  
avenue.
 
iitel'ellCi to 
non-commercial
 
TV 
channels,
 uses
 of 
educational  
According 
to 
Frans,  
en- 
ire- 
I tales
 ision
 in 
school  piwraneo toi 
ommendations
 will be made
 
for
 
home
 
instruction
 and tor pete-
r 0 11 I .) 
She  
. 
eitherday
 , Rev.  t    Martin speculated that 
group would
 
have 
to cut 
I eluded will 
he % °eat
 tonal and 
I 
technical
 training.
 
busin,
 ss and 
non  
policies
 
of 
the 
TV 
channels;
 
coorm's of slIal al that tinte To- %attn..: intormation  ot 
public
 
4141-
(1111. 
mg:int/Atoll  
and 
adminisig.1-
.expenses to the minimum or riper-
 
ate only six 
months;  out Of 
the 
c.
 education. 
and  col-
 
'means
 of financing their cost. 
Sing 
Christmas  
Story 
,_, 
.ypar. 
_ 
The 
ageess  Christmas story in music
 
will
 
be 
told  
by m 
ci the Choral Ersemble and 
Symphony orchestra, 
Sunday 
D.T.,
 in the Morris 
Dailey  auditorium. 
The 
group will present  Horatio W. 
Parker's
 The 
Holy 
-.s the Music de artment's annual 
Christmas    A 
Editor
 Jerry Belcher. left,
 and
 
Business
 
Manager Frietioun
 Pirza- 
planning 
and  carrying out its ac-
Jegh. 
Belcher
 and Pirzadegh 
%s ere 
appointed
 Wednesday 
after a ,tisities.
 In the past, the group 
has 
ananimous vote
 of the Student 
Council. 
been 
one of 
the most 
active on 
.campus. Rev. Martin said. 
Yeste.r-
College
 
Music  G 
program.
 
s. tree. 
John 
Alai:Visor'
 
us 
ill
 Is 
,oloist for the recitative, 
"I Arn 
Gabriel." Soprano Rita Marcholo 
and Morrison will sing "Cradle 
Hymn" Raymond Johnston will 
be soloist for 
"The Prophetic 
Song."  
The three were 
trained 
and coached
 
by
 Miss Maurine 
Thompson  and Gus Lease. associ-
pt, 
protessors of 
music. 
The ensemble
 win sing 
"Night  
in 
Bethlehem,"   
Th..
 islt of 
the Shepherds," 
"The Manger 
Throne."
 "Processioii
 of the 
Magi" and 
"Hymn  of rraiNe.-
Mr. Lease will direct the en-
semble
 and 
Dr.  Lyle 
Downey,
 de-
partment
 head, 
will  conduct.
 
The string
 
orchestra,
 
compo-
 it 
oi 
Gibson 
Walters.
 Janice 
Cat-
!ander
 and 
Donald  
Hotnuth
 will 
play
 
"Chr:stroas
 
Concerto"  
by 
Corelli
 
4ip... 
4 
111,
 I l'allSlel 
edIll'illi011
 
 
lillioll,
 Mid 111:11111. 11:illt
 
..r4 
The Y is responsible 
tor ini- 
The
 inclusion 
of
 adequate ' PI 
Oil
 
Amml"
 a' a i 1""11 "I '-
fiat ing such
 
activities  as 
Fres-  
coon
-cling and voidance
 
seiies.
 
I .0tirel 
for programs.
 technical 
embers  
ma  Camp, 
coffee 
 And
 
1. quarements 
to. 
programming.  
Hours
 --- tor 
the J.C. stud nts is 
aLco
 to 
at 3:30 Freshman Activities nights, 
Re.
 , 
I   
17
  I  I 
.. i ti , and
 need 
tea 
comm.  I, ii -,1 and
 non-
\Ir. 
Martin said. 
Child-
dmission  
Frelich Expel
 
New Car 
Space 
Morocco Reds 
thyLtsts
 
Parking facilities for 200 
cars 
soon
 will he ready at Ninth and j 
San 
Fernando  streets, 
according
 
to Jerry Ball, 
student body park-
ing 
chairman. 
The new lot will be available
 
for student parking four days a 
, 
week.  It will be 
reserved
 for
 
use  
lot the
 ROTC. Fridays. 
iSee
 
editorial,
 page 
21
 
, 
 
'Blue'
 
Envelopes
 
students  
who 
wish 
to 
hate
 
' their 
grades
 
maned  
to them 
must 
fill 
out 
self-addressed
 
, en% 
elopes 
aiailable
 
outside
 
Room 
114, 
C. W. 
Quinley 
Jr.. 
aeting 
regtstrar.  
stated  
'ester-
- day. 
 
 
R 
1 
'Ern  
and 
Wee 
Suckers
 
CASABLANCA.
 FRENCH 
rele
 
ROCCO
 117P1 French authorities 
!outlawed
 the 
Communist
 and
 
paw  - 
'erful Nationalist 
!stir:dal Moroc-
can parties yesterday and expelk.d 
.12 
Communist
 leaders to 
Franco..  
The 
outlawing 
of
 the two 
par-
' ties and expulsion 
of the Com-
 munists climaxed a 
roundup of 
more 
than 1.000 
Communists  
and
 
I 
Nationalists.  Tho 
arrests  deprived 
the Istiolal
 
and
 
Communist pal -
ties of their leadership. 
HsT Doubts MacArthur 
Plan 
WASHINGTON
 
1 ;p 
Presi-
dent
 
Truman
 expressed
 doubt that 
:Gen Douglas
 
MacArthur  has a 
i 
workable
 
plan
 for 
ending 
the 
Kil-
1 
!man 
war, but said 
that
 if the 
'deposed Far
 East 
commander
 
i 
does  
have  a 
solution 
he
 should 
'come  
forward
 with 
it like any
 
!decent man 
'A
 
CII  ( 
11'4)11  
pS
 
The 
Faculty council  in.
 
1day
 at 3 p.m. 
in Room of 
the 
iWomen's  gm to select 
commit-
' tees to participate 
in the intcrnal 
!working,to of the council 
Some of t h. mart 
c11171M11
 it.  
, to 
base  
hi
 
en
 torno d includ.
 
41 14  
dernie 
114411nm.  
edical
 on  
co14.1..-
culturc,
 acad. nuc 
inocectlit.
 
s.
 
pointment
 .ind 
proinotain.  
?acuity
 
welfare
 
and 
faculty council of  
nization.  
Committee
 
menthol's
 (-hos. Ii 
r. p-
resent
 
college
 employees and ad-
, mmist
 
I 
anus, according 
to
 
r 
(oil"
 
 M. 
Broyles,  
prof.
 mail
 of 
,.ennom.
 
tics,
 and a 
council 
mend. 
r.
 
Chairman
 of the
 ntajor 
11.m-
miltees
 ate to la Facult% 
cil 
membels.
 Professor
 Him les 
'said. 
orean
 
etisive
 
Monday,
 
Dec. 
15, and 
concludes
 at 12 1100r1 
Friday,
 
Dec.  
19.
 
Follow -
()I 
ff
 
The 
examination  schedule 
for 
finals
 week betins 
at 
7:30  
a.m. 
.-9 is 
the
 
daily 
1st
 of 
test 
houti:
 
Mandl*.
 Doc. 
Li 
7:30-
 9:10 
9.20-11:00 
11:10-12:50
 
140-  3:20 
3:30- 
5:10 
; 
propel
 plat:en-lent 
of
 
TPit'JC 
itleontinervial
 TV station cleopii re -
1 
irelatton
 to othei
 schools 
in 
th.-
 lion 
The 
easderenee,  
according
 to 
- 
entrimunit%
 
Miss nachos,  is  being ealled a. a 
suit
 of
 a pre% Miis
 
lice.  
held 
111 
Aititiust The 
just
 ectriet - 
. 
tax entimiend..1  
to 
I:1  Simpsnn
 
that the channels pos. d prohli ms 
of
 magnit
 
ode to merit 
calling 
a 
states.%
 ide rort.
 ii ni-,cl 
I rpreSell 
tat 1 \ i. 
r 
ot 
n 
a Q. 
'Ce' odieS 
Close Todav 
; 'Today at 5 p.m. is tho deadline 
to lieceinher graritiato s to ;Mir 
tip 1 heir 
seincir
 hantrJ. t tickcts 
iii th' 
Graduar.
 
Manist.T.  r's attire, 
according to 
l'at 1 tillon banquet 
hairman
 
Th.' 
banquet
 s%
 
ill is-
 held
 Oec. 
12 at th. Hass:titan
 Gard. 
ft.
 start. 
Slit: 
at 7 
pin  
Each
 
graduating
 
:-,101
 
Ma
 V 
InlrellaNy
 LTIlest 1H-11, t 
fri 
S275. 
according
 to Miss Dillon 
Diplomas 
will be ; 
...  
nt.
 of 
Tuesday,
 Dec. 16 
7 30- 
9:10 
9:20-11:00
 
11:10-12:50 
1:40- 
3:20
 
3:30-
 
5:10
 
Wednesday.  
Dee. 
17
 
7:30- 9:10 
9:20-11:00
 
1110-12:50
 
1:40-
 3:20 
3-30- 
5:10 
Thursday. 
Dec.
 It  
7 
30-  9:10 
9:29-11:00
 
11:1041R:50
 
1:40-
 
3:20  
3:30-  
5:10
 
Fridkr,
 
Dec.  
10 
*4:30-10:10
 
102134200
 
Classes 
Meeting 
At: 
7:30 Trh 
9:30 
MUT  or 
Daily 
11:30 
1Th  
1:30 MWF 
or
 
Dail  
3:30
 
Trh  
Classes
 Meeting
 
At: 
fe 30 
NINVI or L000lly 
10:30 TTh 
72:30 
iNi,F  or Daily 
2 30 Tilt 
4-30 
7AIWF oi Daily 
(1.8..eu 
Meeting
 At: 
$ 30 
rrh  
10:30 J11\"1: or Dail: 
12:30 
rrh  
2 
30
 MWF  
or 
pails
 
4 .30 TTh 
ilasses
 
Meeting
 At: 
. 30 MWF
 or Daily 
9.30
 TTii 
1130 
3.1V1T
 
or 
Dail!,  
1:30 
TTh  
3-30
 NINVF 
or Dail 
qp English As:, 
Ay.  Az 
classes.
 
Any 
irregular
 courses
 not other -
sloe 
scheduled.  
By 
DAVE 
ELAM  
I 
Since 
there  is 
little 
chance  
that
 
;a 
cease-fire
 in 
Korea
 can 
be ef-
fected 
.through 
elle 
Indian
 plan 
I submitted
 to the 
IN,
 
it 
seems 
!likely
 that there
 will he a
 
Ian.,'--
IIscale  UN 
offensive
 in 
the
 
spring 
reports
 Dr. 
Benjamin
 F. Gilbeit.
 
ins.turictor 
of
 
history
 
This 
offensite
 
could  
be 
alle-
%bard only if 
General NlircAr-
t hues 
mysterious 
solution  to 
the 
problem 
%%orbs, or in 
the  
e\
 eat that 
other 
unguessed-at  
circumstances
 interyene. in 
Dr.  
I 
iilltert*%
 opinion. 
" Since 
?hr- 
plan has 
hewn 
re 
ie.:fed
 by the South Kni 
vans
 
!there
 wasn't much 
hope that t h. 
!North  Koreans 
would  accept 
it,
 
'Dr. Gilbert 
explained.  -1 think 
it is likely that the 
UN will  stage 
large offensive in the spring 
in
 an effort to force the 
to
 sue for peace
 
on our terms 
be 
added. 
The 
Reds  fear 
the  non-conipul-
!wry repatriation issuu, since if 
liwtxdd set a peecedent, and might 
  
enticourage
 
Communist
 sold,. 
 
to 
surrender.  
Di 
Gills -it said 
"Sine.' 1it06 the 
conflicting
 in-
' 
ocNJAMIN
 F. (.2il..bERi 
lerest of 
I hina.
 
Russia.  .1 
..pan 
and the 
L.'s. 
hate 
cons  
erg,d
 in 
lb.- 
1,amitio
 
Kin -a, 'The
 1.and of the 
Mont -
log 
Freshness'
 " 
Dr. tcithert 
din-
u-toscd,
 
'1 Is- bust 
ri
 Ant. -nu, -an
 
-t 
KtWeil 
(leellred in 
its66,  
the 
mysterious
 
ditsappi
 
Armin'.
 
of 
api Amcrican 
schism. r Its1 
to the 
-kuam  
ii Am.: 
Iran
 - 
Moro  
an 
%%31 
Id 
1871.  disclom-ci Dr. 
Gilts  
it 
III INfai.
 Clarence
 
Greathouse.
 
.111 
1114'1411D Irina?! 
\ 
th,  
primi nimnist 
el 01 
rhOkeri.
 
Ittissian
 
usterests
 
in
 the 
Cho-
sen in. greatts in 
tin'
 
rarIN 
lt490s, and in 
IPA/. filo-
historian
 IA
 1111am I . 4.ritiffes 
i olo:
 
V.
 het her
 
 make  
1 
h.eten  hill 
tine 
More
 
u% litre
 ammic
 all t 
 
one of 
the 
probletym  
of the 
t.stotre." 
'TIN.
 
Kiwi  
An..  Inv; 
I 
yt,  
attaining
 
theii tr.tS 
pendeut
 
ts 
n the Cairo 
cont. 
r.114 
 fini-
als%
 China and 
the 
US,'
 declared 
-In 
due 
ei.urse 
Korea
 
shall
 
CORM'
 free 
and 
independent.-
 
he 
it
 
2 
*.PART
 
%N
 
DAILY  
Friday.
 
Dee.
 
12.  
1952  1 
1 
11 
Guild
 
Presents
 
Signup:Pooms,
 
1 
h ' 
Trust  and 
Parry
 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
Coop
-Sitters
 Grieve 
Dramatic
 
Play
 
For  
Slo
 
Trip  
rat 
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No 
Easy 
Solution
 
Seen  
For 
Parking
 
Problem
 
Parking has 
been
 an increasingly
 difficult
 
campus problem 
for 
the 
last few years. It 
is goirog
 to 
get 
steadily 
worse.  
Why?  
There are 
numerous
 
parking  areas 
immediately
 
east  of the 
Cam-
pus which 
have 
been
 
established 
on 
empty 
lotsthanks
 to 
hard 
work  
of 
campus  
service 
organizations.
 But in a couple
 of 
years,  
when  
additional...buildings
 are 
constructed
 in this
 area,
 the 
automobile
 sit-
uation
 
will become
 acute. 
It 
will become 
acute 
because
 the 
college 
will lose all  of the 
hastily
-built  lots, 
and the 
parking  
spaces 
on
 S. 
..tre,f
 het ween San
 Carlos
 and San
 
Antonio 
streets,
 to 
the 
new
 
bui'dirgs.  
What can be 
offered as 
a 
solution  
to the 
parking  problem,
 
then?  
Sozini,  
persons
 on 
campus
 have suggested
 
that
 
certain  streets 
ASH 5111 and 
2568 
in 
the 
immediate
 area be 
turned
 
into
 ony way arterials, so 
that Cars 
can 
park 
diagonally  on both 
sides 
of 
the street.
 But this 
wouldn't pro-
vide a permanent 
solution.
 
College
 officials are 
expecting
 
an
 in- 
  
g.appella  
Carols
 
creased
 
enrollment 
in the near
 future
 and 
this will 
probably  
bring  
even 
more
 
vehicles into
 this 
area.  
Wink.] s 
if 
the a 
eapni-ii
 
And the 
diagonal
 parking on One side of San 
Fernando
 
and  
San
 
choir. under 
the direction of Crte, 
Carlos 
streets  
may  be 
on
 
the way out, 
too. City 
Manager
 
A.
 P. Ham- A'asi., 
Proff'sSOr
 of 
mu-
ann 
informed
 us 
recently
 
that  city 
officials  
have 
been 
debating
 
the
 
' 
sir.  serenaded
 Dr. 
John T. Wahl -
yesterday 
with 
traditional  
°divisibility
 of 
converting  San 
Carlos 
and Sari 
Fernando 
streets
 
into
 
"I"  
liOlidils 
music.
 
one way 
arterials. 
He said 
the 
plan
 
provides
 for 
four
 
moving
 and
 two 
parking 
lanes students
 
paused 
on their 
way to 
on these 
streets,
 
which 
would also be widened.
 The city 
manager
 
! 
afternoon
 classes to 
hear
 the 
mated 
that
 parking might still 
be 
allowed
 
at an angle one 
one  
side.
 
' 
group
 
sun;  
carols ranging
 
from
 
I 
"Silent 
Night-
 to 
"Jingle
 Hells." 
however.  Of 
course,
 there
 are many
 -Ifs- 
to
 the one-way 
street pos-
sibilities.
 They should 
be 
kept 
in mind, 
though.
 
It
 is 
campus  
tradition
 lot. the 
Many automobiles 
belonging
 to 
private  owners could 
be re-
 a 
eappella
 to serenade 
the 
pleSi-
moved from the
 
immediate
 
campus
 
site if another plan is 
under-
 derntbdaii,r,mig.xptilant;whdoliday
 
season,
 i   
taken 
within 
the 
next
 five years. That is an 
underground
 garage be- M 
neath 
St. James park. This would be 
quite
 
an 
off-street  parking 
achievement.
 
We feel that the most obvious 
solution  to 
the whole 
situation
 
is for the 
state  to 
purchase
 property
 to be 
used
 as 
campus
 
park 
mg areas. This procedure 
of buying land and 
converting  it into lots, 
if handled in 
the  proper 
manner,  could 
solve  the 
difficulty  
perma 
nently.
 
The parking 
problem is being handled now 
on a piecemeal
 basis, 
with lots being cleared 
in
 the area east of the 
college 
on which the 
new 
buildings
 will  
be 
constructed.  
We hope that a longrange
 plan 
to 
solve
 the parking
 
problem permanently
 
will  
be 
discovered
 
soon  
Until
 then, student and 
faculty
 car 
owners
 had 
better  keep 
their
 
shoes 
;r, the best of condition.
 They'll 
need good
 leather 
for 
they
 
will 
be 
doing  a great 
deal
 of walking. 
Dear Thrust 
We
 have
 a 
slight 
grievance
 
, against the
 distribution
 of the 
iSpartan 
IWe
 
are  among
 those 
SJS 
stu-
dents
 
who  spend a 
lot
 of 
time
 In-
side thi 
Student Union and 
Coop.
 
and
 we, like 
many other
 Spar-
tans,
 find it 
an
 inconvenience
 to 
.,acquire a Spartan 
Daily 
when 
one 
'is wanted. 
Therefore,
 we would 
; like to 
suggest
 that 
some
 Daily 
!boxes
 be placed 
conveniently  near 
the 
Union
 
for 
those
 students
 
who  
may 
spend time there. 
We 
have
 been led to believe 
that
 
Alpha 
Phi 
()mega 
pledges I 
have 
recently  
completed
 
three
 
'button  boxes. Since there are 
,stra boxes,
 why not 
place  
on,.
 
:, it 
will serve a great 
re: -
of
 
students?
 
Yours ever walking. 
Irebuilding
 
Of 
a 
man  
and  
his 
face
 
after
 
his 
face
 
had 
been  
badly  
burned 
during  
World
 
War  
IL 
' will
 be 
presented
 by 
the
 
Radio  
guild  
Sunday
 
night
 at 
6 
o'clock,
 
over 
station 
KEEN.
 
Th
 
skit.'
 
written
 
bv 
Arthur
 
Laurence.
 
features
 
Angeline
 
Jack-
son 
and 
Michael
 
Hallanan.
 
Ralph
 
Rowland
 
narmtes
 
the 
program.
 
Directing
 
"The
 
Face" 
will  
be
 
Robert
 I. 
Guy, 
assistant
 
professor
 
of 
speech
 in 
charge
 of 
radio  
cur-
riculum.  
Martha
 
Mahan  
will
 as-
sist  
Mr.  
Guy.  
The  
supporting
 
cast 
includes
 
Jim 
Cockrell,  
Cleo 
Cebulla,
 Gene
 
Chavoya
 and
 Clyde
 
Allen.  
sound  
and  
music  
technician
 is 
Virginia
 
Grat tan. 
 
"The
 
Face,
 
!he 
story
 
of 
the 
1  
Mote 
than 100
 Ski
 
club
 
mem-
hers 
have
 
signed
 
to
 
take
 the 
Christmas
 weekend
 
trip
 
to 
Don-
ner 
Summit, Dec.
 
26-28.
 
John
 
Bishop,
 Ski club 
president
 
, 
an-
nounced.
 
The 
organization  
now  
has
 
223 
members.
 
but 
"there  
still  
is 
plenty
 
;Of 
room 
for more 
students
 
in 
our  
, club." 
he said. 
'Next  quarter is 
the 
big  
guar
-
ter 
for 
the
 
club,"
 
stated  
Bishop. 
Already 
being 
planned
 is the 
Second
 
Annual  
Sno-Ball,
 the
 
All -
College
 Ski meet
 at 
Donner
 Sum-
mit 
and 
the  Bay Area
 
Ski
 
Fed-
eration
 
winter carnival 
eit 
Squaw
 
valley.
 
NOW
 
! 
t 
FIRSTRUElli
  
GEORGE and 
sTUDIci
 Si. 
R.
 
wicALIFORNin
 
DOUBLE
 
FEATURE
 
Stewart
 
Granger
 
Deborah
 
Ke,  r 
"PRISONER
 
OF 
ZENDA"
 
Technicolor
 
Plus
'13TH 
HOUR' 
with 
Peter
 
Lawford
 
"THE 
SAVAGE"
 
with 
Charlton 
Heston  
Color  by 
Technicolor 
Plus --
YUKON
 
GOLD'
 
"BATTLE 
ZONE" 
with 
John Hodiak 
Stephen
 
McNally
 
Plus
"THE 
ROSE 
BOWL 
STORY"
 
In 
Color  
,4ciii.iiv
 
.1.10N
 
-fair 
Schimpl  
Are 
.selicflaiell
 "I'f, 
1?egist
 
i'ear 
A '.t'uI.n. of progriuns 
of
 
eh 
.iinnal
 and entertaining 
art!
 
Mayfair  children 
anil 
ill 
begin  
the first 
Sath,  
he winter
 
quarter
 at 
unik-r 
th, spons,ii
 - 
'fie
 
5.15  
Crannstrir;r
 
-.;.1-N
 Ire 
cotl
 
COMING' 
r'yr
 Jim,s eq. 
MASON
 
HAVOC
 
Li 
LADY
 
POSSESSED
 
  It,,. r L. 
Ii,,
 pros:rani  
.11 
Itiewlas 1.11   
I.- 
Graft
 
ill charge. rot IHIL, 
e. tis itier 
and ..hirles 
Jittl% 
Titat 141.  
1.11:1111/1.'n  
..1 
01-1.;  
Actin  
Jan 4 
rile
 i   
sr. 
t.tii,
 ..1 tin 
...mutative.
 
Ii 
then.
 
sit.iti-tip
 
.10.0.
 
%t 
ill' 
lb. 
manes  
of 
tnetnheis  Who
 
 
I 
like 
to help 
stipet sic,' the 
S 
.11% 
tioti%
 itlos lio 
the 
ASH it
 1   
I 
WW1".
 
Wythirsita%.  devote
 dint;
 
t 
FM441'11(1
 
II,.
 lire, Oak 
pros:rant  %sill 
In 
gel,
 III
 
vi 
MAW. January,III 
i*stlt 
ii, 
aretot1.1%
 
S   ir. 
still
 
.Itost
 
it and prog 1'3111
 
is 
iii 
to. 
..mrittirtyri
 to those at  
' 
ing.
 
Delicious
 
Italian
 
Dinners
 
. . 
. 
leo luring 
HOA1E  
MADE
 
RAVIOLI
 AND
 
SPAGHETTI  
COME 
AS 
YOU  ARE
 HOT
 
FOOD
 TO 
TAKE  
OUT 
Week
 
Days  
$1.40  
Saghetti,  
qt.  
65c  
uindays
 
$1.60 Ravioli,  qt. 
75c 
Private
 
Banquet 
Room  
A 
quart
 of 
each  
feeds
 
We 
cater  
to 
Banquets
 
9taliage
 
ReAtaunnit  
e 
1130 
AM
 .0 9 
00
 P 
M.
 
---  
Sat.
 and
 
Sun.
 to 
115
 SAN
 
AUGUSTINE
 
STREET
 
Downstairi,
 
CV 
4-5045  
sic 
Dr. 
Wahlouist
 thanked the 
low
 
tot 
thoughtfulnes.s.  
SHOW
 
SLATE  
El 
Rancho
 
Drive
-In:  
LURE 
OF 
THE 
WILDERNESS"
 
. 
Plus
LADY 
IN THE 
IRON 
MASK
 
---Car
 
Htnrs
Mayfair:
 
THE  
LUSTY  
MEN 
Plus
THE 
JUNGLE
 
STUDENTS
 50t 
CT
 3 -This
 
Doors open B p.m. 
Curtain 8.30
 
On 
The 
Alameda  at 
Hr,tr
 
In 
Our 
Foyer
First
 Annual 
E-tliatt.t 
Alpha 
Gamma
 
Art Fraternity 
San
 Jose State 
College  
FrIc-Frac is 
rerninIscent of D 
GT
 011 
Run-
yon at his 
best.  . This 
Edouard
 
Roar-
det comedy
 is 
wriOen  in modern
 
slang  
and played 
tonguein-cheek.  . . . Fea-
turing  Fernndel.
 
Arletty
 and 
Michel
 
Simon.
 
"FRIC-FRAC
 
I 
THE FRENCH 
HAVE A WORD FOR 
IT 
with 
ENGLISH
 TITLES 
COMING...
 CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S "LIMELIGHT" 
id4ov'41(3,,*.iiitt*-141:44d,ottifoiF--ni.or°,4-
Year
 
Round
 
Fun  
for
 
your
 
organization
 
Convenient 
Terms
 
Make
 
this
 Christmas
 in 
milestone  in 
whole-
some 
enjoyment  for 
your  
organization
 with 
a longed
 for 
Sylvania
 
television
 set. 
TABLE  
MODEL  
Sharp 
focus,
 
-locked in- 
picture;
 
i 7" 
screen.
 
$209.95
 
CONSOLE
 
MODEL
 
Handsome
 cabinet;
 
clear 
rccep-
tion;
 
steady
 
picture;
 
21- screen. 
$469.95 
-: 
--n 
Give  
yoPr 
organization
 
11011P 
) 
)  
LINGO'S
 
RADIO  
& 
TELEVISION
 
14781  Los 
Gatos
 
Rood
 
at 
National
 
Avenue
 
ELonto
 
4-1319
 
hours
 of 
fun
 viu
 
television!
 
Ti 
A 
Ph 
CO 
lel 
Bi
 
CO 
a 
S 
ii 
II 
wit 
por
 
11 
 
 
Dr.  
Wahlquist
 
Initiated
 
Into CSEA Hopes 
Alpha 
Phi
 
Omega
 
Fraternity
 
To
 
Clear  Path 
(7011ege
 
President
 
John
 
T.
 
Dr.
 
Fred  Harcleroad,  new 
dean 
For
 Pay Raise 
pha 
Phi Omega
 Sunday
 in 
formal 
, heti. 
assistant piofessor of 
his -1 Mr, 
Theodore
 Balgooyen,
 
presi-
 , 
Application
 forms
 to the Feid ei.itiot. 
Board  on i tx. /NrilS Train -
ceremonies
 
conducted  
by the 
sem._ 
ItorY.
 
are the two advisers ini-
tiated.
 
I dent of the 
college 
chapter
 
of 
the
 
'Foundation - 
sponsored
 Overseas ; mg and 
Research.
 575 
Madison 
lealifornia  State 
Employees  
asso-
 
'Training  and Research program 
'avenue-.  New 
York 
22. 
New York. 
Approximately 
60 persons 
at- i 
elation,
 and
 
Dr.  G. A. 
McCallum,
 
!must  be 
submitted  before Jan. 
Included
 in
 those
 eligible
 for 
tended 
the 
ceremony
 
and
 
the  
Ilan-
 
'professor
 of 
biology,
 
will  
go
 
to
 
131,
 1953.  it was announced 
to-  awards are 
students
 eompletniz
 
I 
quet 
which followed, 
according
 
to
 
, 
Sacramento this weekend 
to try-
 
to
 
!day.
 undergraduate  studies durine
 this 
Binder.
 
ferida.
 Itec 
itr:i2 SPARTAN DAILY II - 
Wahlquist
 
was  
initiated  
into 
Al-  
'of instruction,
 and Dr. Ben Gil -
ice fraternity's
 
president.
 
Don 
Binder.
 
The 
initiation
 
was  he 
Id in 
the 
college 
Memorial Chapel.
 
Eleven
 active
 
members
 and 
two 
faculty
 
advisers
 
were
 initiated
 
with Dr. 
Wahlquist.  
flintier
 
re -
lig  
-..'uality like 
Character 
Endures
 
Fo-eve-" 
ive n s 4)( 
Today is 
the last ot* 
to 
con -
Mute to the Junior class-spon-
wed
 
canned food drive, accord-
-, to Jean Luther, chairman. 
The  Christmas "baskets" will be 
--tributed
 to 
needy 
local 
families 
rough
 
O'Connor.  
hospital.  
Contribution
 boxes 
located
 
the Home Economic and 
tence
 
buildings,  
Student Union, 
'serve
 Book room and 
by the 
;trance  to the Morris Dailey. 
The drive opened 
Dec. 1 
itrautir
 
Re-elected
 
Itarnev Bragg la.st 
night  was 
1speed up the processing of a sal -
Christmas Basket hers 
Orerseas Training Fellowship 
Forms 
Available
 
To 
Students
 
academic year, 
and  those 
doing
 
' ary raise granted 
to
 
faculty
 mern-
 
 understanding of the 
cultures,  his- 
or haing
 done 
graduate
 
work
 in 
tortes, 
institutions and current 
fields that has., specific appli-
Mr. Balgooyen and Dr. MeCal- 
Iproblems
 of 
peoples  
and 
govern_
 
cation  to the above 
a1,011S  
 
him, and representatives
 of the lments"
 in Asia, the Near
 and 
Further information
 is aail-
able in the Pe:isonnel
 office, ac-
cording
 to Edvs 
aid  W. Clements. 
personnel eounseloi 
- 
other ten state colleges, will meet 
with representatives
 of the state 
hoards of education and finance. 
:Mr. Balgooyen said. 
The  legislature has granti-d 
I 
state
 college  faculty
 
members 
a 
'raise but "a tie-up 
somewhere  
1between the education and
 finance 
1 departments has kept it from 
'coming through," he said. 
I 
Purpose
 of the
 meeting
 is 
to
 
clear obstacles 
from the path 
-if the pay boost, Mr.
 Balgomen 
I 
said.
 
Job Interviews
 
Business 
administration  majors 
I are to be interviewed Dec. 17 to 
i fill three positions in the Me-
L re-elected 
president
 of Pi Orue- 
Pi,
 national 
honorary 
of Los
Van and Storage.
 
compote.  
..os Gatos, Dr. Vernon
 Om! 
The t 
7hat news eduesstisbn 
'owlet)...  Other
 
lette, placement officer, al  
1 .ill 
Mod-
: officers. 
are Phillip  Ni11111.1"4, 
flounced yesterday. 
,ier
 'yr...Went; 
Christina 
Flynn.  
An 
interviewer
 will he in 
Room  
.ecrela ry ; Nancy 
Ditt wooer, 
100
 Wednesday from 1:30 to 
4 1 
I 
ktreasurer;
 
Terence
 
t.rity,
 
4  
p.m. to select 
an assistant man- , 
On4  
?jou
 
Can  
5-1179 
 
 
liour
 
Potpait  
 
Call
 for a-
appointmer- 
rgw
 
Raphael
 
42 E 
SAN FERNA'ID')
 
CY 
2-287.?
 
..e:Pdaters-
'The bett you've eve, 
eaten
 
or money
 back. 
******************
 
Specializing
 
in 
HAMBURGERS
 
and 
HOME:MADE
 PIE 
We've
 Got 
the 
Snack  
: Students interested in a "deeper 
IMiddle East,  may apply for ap-
plication forms. 
The address is  The Ford 
Four -
;et 
s 
l.411111111sS14011
 
A commi.Aion as second lieu-
tenant
 in thr Military Police 
corps reserye
 asill he presented 
tomorrow
 
afternoon
 to 
Stanley
 
11. 
Johnson
 in a special cere-
mony
 at the college.
 
ace
-cording  
to it W. 4:111111% J. Ilea. head of 
the disision of NI illtnr,k 
Science  
and 
Tactics.  
I Weather permitting, the 
cere-
I niony nil! take place at 12:10 
p.m. on thr. 
HOT(  drill field. 
ager and two receptionists, 
Dr. 
coeretspontlinK  
secretary.  
Appointments for the 
interviews:  I 
 
should be made today, 
geant-at-arms; Helen Mawr.
 
historian; 44orothy Mizutaia. 
Ouellette stated. 
eetings
  
AND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS  
Beta Beta 
Beta:  Annual 
Christ-  
Engineeting
 society: 
Torn 17., 
lAsi 
party 
tonight at 
7:30 
o'clock
 
will
 
speak  
on
 student 
govel!
 
di 
S31. 
lin
 the 
Student
 Union
 
tonii.A.1
 
1-8 o'clock. 
Delta 
Phi 
Upsilon:  Sign 
tip on 
trillet
 in 
board (Or early 
regist
 
ra-
 
r 
Entomology
 
Ant: 
Annua;
 
' 
-.in 
next  
quartei  by 
noon
 
Wed.
 
,Christmas  
party  tomorrow at 
6:30
 
!p.m.  at Alum Rock park. 
Bring  
own 
cutlery  and gift of not 
more
 
 - than 50 cents. 
71te 
&ler
 
liowe 
388 
E. 
Santa  
Clara
 
Street
 
Freshman (limp: 
Meeting of 
camp
 
counsiiiilis
 
today  at 
3:30 
p.m.
 in Room '..!1. 
Phi
 I it.iilson 
Kappa: 
Wet in 
the  
Me I, 
- :-In 
tonight 
at 7:30 
o'clock
 to 
sell cokes
 at the 
has-
i_ itetball 
game.  
___i!Ifttdents:
 Those 
wanting 
ol 
-having
 rides 
home 
for 
Christ -
!Mix 
"yaeation.
 sign
 up 
at 
the
 
transportation
 car 
pool
 in 
front
 ol 
the
 Morris
 Dailry 
between
 11:30 
a.m. and
 1:30 
p.m.  or 
at
 the Stu
-
'lent 
Y.
 
Tri 
sigma:
 
Meet  in 
frOnt'of  
the 
Student
 
ljnion
 at 
6:45 p.m.
 today 
foe 
Christmas
 
caroling.
 
FLOWERS
 
7ite 
cuppri4e
 
Flowers
  
always  
a 
thrilling
 
surprise
 at 
Christmas
 . 
. . 
whether
 
you
 
send
 
a 
fresh
 
floral
 
bouquet,
 or a 
lasting  
potted
 
. 
plant.
 
The 
perfect
 
gift
 to 
meet your
 
college  
budget.  
See  
and  
choose
 
from
 
our  
selection,
 
today.
 
gett4kin
 
4) 
 
 
 
floral  
artists  
Free
 
Delivery
 
 
15°0  
Discount
 to 
Students
  SE41 
Green 
Stamps
 
CYpress
 
5-7100
 
1175
 
SANTA
 
CLARA
 
 
Men, Board -Room 
I Meals Per 
Week  
$47.50 Mo. 
101 North Sth 
YOUR
 
CLOSEST
 
FRIENDLY 
DRUGGIST 
Morehead -Fleming Drug Co 
2nd 1 ...in I roma.. it ! 11 it 
Available
 ... 
'o better servo you more 
guicI,
 
-e have installed  
new 
coffee
 
are'
 
- double
 capacity
  insures 
-Own
 
hot 
coffee-
 in  
hurry.
 
DAFT'S
 
SPARTAN
 INN
 
(Under
 
New  
Management)
 
125 So. 
Alth 
 If we  seq.,
 ifIf
 must 
b.
 
good 
DECEMBER
 
GRADUATES
 
Soon 
you 
will  
complete  your college 
veers
 
Buy your
 yearbook
 now. 
This 
year's  L 
ice 
honors you 
and
 
your 
class  
It 
will 
be
 
real,
 
to 
you  as 
soon
 as it 
is received
 
On Sc.lc
 at 
Graduate  
Manager's  
Office
SAN 
JOSE
 
CHURCH
 
DIRECTORY
 
GRACE
 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
10th & 
San 
Fernando
 
-Personalities
 
Around the 
Mngr, 
11.00  a rn 
7.10 p 
Spec,a!
 Mus, 
9 30 A 14 
College
 Fellowship
 
Brip,10,0
 
10 00 A U 11,1b. StLrly 
6 
10
 P.M Youth 
Fellowship 
Rev H 
J Cross Rey E H 
Du",
 a 
FIRST METHODIST 
CHURCH
 
F,1th & Sante Clara
 
CV 4 
175.4
 
Dr 
Joyce  Wesley Fa- 
^ r", 
9-45 A M Servic
 
11.00  AM Service 
1,45A 161 
College Study Group 
COO P 
M. 
Buffet  
Supper
 
6:10 
PM.
 Setlrers 
1Colleg
 
Groupl
 
7.10 P M. 
Bible Study 
ST. PAUL'S 
METHODIST  
CHURCH
 
Second
 & San 
Cedes 
CV
 
4-71190
 
Sunday 
Sub,ect
 
Penuts  and 
Diamonds
 
1300
 
PM 
' The Ch,,dren  s 
Ch.:Imes
 
Party 
1 45 A IA Church 
School
 
It
 00 A 
M Morning
 
Worship  
7 30 P 141. Prayer 
Servic  Toes
-Sat. 
7 30 P
 U Monday, 
College  
Seminar
 
at 
BV1  S 
9th 
LUTHERAN  CHURCH 
FIRST 
IMMANUEL 
374 
S.
 Third 
CV
 7-3404 
Sunday
 
Servic  I I.00 
A la 
Evening
 Holy
 Comm., 
on 
700-110 
PM. 
Wedne.ds  
tibia
 Discustron for 
College 
Students 
A. 
J 
Brornrnr,
 
Pastor.
 
Ielitny
 men 
feeI 
they know 
ewer
 ythrng 
Only 
One 
is in  
position  to 
feel that 
GOD 
r,RACL
 lUTHIPIAN  CHURCH 
lhe 0. C4rent  F Corer
 
The 
So....,
 II 00 A OA Sundy 
Headquarters
 of 
The 
Ls,thrt,n  
Student3  
Assoc',04r.  
59 E 
St 
FIRST 
CHRISTIAN  
CHURCH  
SO
 So 
Si 
CY 4 1444 
ts 
Sermon
 for Sunday 
 It. 
e 
Grease.,  moment 
Irons  4.45 
to 
II
 45 
i :modln  
adultrlotisr
 .o 
oi
 71 
7 
pA 
Young
  
0, 
In 
Cerenc
 
TRINITY  EPISCOPAL
 
CHURCH
 
SI N.. 
Second
 
CV
 
3-7153 
1300 
Aft
 
Holy 
C.commeniott 
9 10 A 14 
Church 
Sctscsoi
 
frn,,y Seru'r 
00 A 
IN 
Hole
 
Conwnsin,ow  and
 
Sermon  
by 
th 
Rector 
700 P 6,11 
Cante,bury  
Club  
Vespers
 
WELCOME
 
 
STUDENTS
 
 
SCHOLARS
 
 
AND 
YOU 
- 
STAY
 
DOWNTOWN
 IF 
YOU 
WANT 
SOMETHING
 HELPFUL 
YOU 
WANT
 A LIVE
 
GROUPYOU
 
WANT
 REAL 
FUN 
Then Join 
Us
 EVERY 
SUNDAY
 
9.30 
COLLEGIATE
 BIBLE 
yukss 
'Nothing 
stuffy  
her.'  
II 00 
MORNING
 
WORSHIP  
SERVICE
 
 Where God 
.s 
Mde  More 
16.1
 ' 
5 
AS
 TRI C CLUB 
A 
program
 
on ,ollege level
 for colly.9
 
7 00 
SNACK
 
TIME  
7 30 
EVENING  
SERVICE 
'So 
helpful
 that 
thousands
 hear
 this hour of
 prayer" 
Two Youth
 
Pastors  to 
Serve  You 
DR.
 
CLARENCE  
SANDS 
REV.
 
MERLE 
ROARK
 
FIRST
 
BAPTIST
 
One 
block  
from 
campus 
2nd
 and
 San 
Antonio
 
Ale 
"' 
4 
sP41:1'1`  D.4ILT 
Frith:.
 Dec 12. 
l952  
Slirma Chi 
Has  
Is 
Born
 
to
 
Professor
 
Rustttore
 
 
1, 
A 
son
 
weezhinz 
alrnest
 
seven
 The
 boy. named 
John Th....A0
 
(11101'111
 
if
 
pounds
 
WaN
 bum
 to 
Dr.  
andellts.
 
hnDs
 
rt.hRreeusinsiorst7
 
Jas
 
T.
 
attsmore.
 
Dec  
at 
I'alo
 
fe,..or 
of psychOlon
 
S'Is-(.4.111(ittrts
 
- 
ho,pital.
 
- 
...,  
to! 
nationalts  
-kilos
 n title
 of 
So.'r-theart
 
of
 Srznia
 
sve.
 
honored 
by the 
lor 
Ki1 
Thaa
 chapter ta! the
 t 
tilt.
 
lit),M14% 
The 
parts 
lor the 
Si%.
 
:, 
.iiiiii.lates
 was held 
at
 
III.
 
roapter taw...-. 
With 
( 
'i 
F-
 
th parts 
theme.
 the 
.:.  ;:-i.reants
 and h.Ipe .1 
 
..II..
 .5,51  nits 
Chredma,'
 
t! 
t.aeh ..1 the ten national .4.-
. sal 
...rorities  on campus 
nomi-
nat-d 
t%%11  
girl to 
compete
 for 
It..  title. 'the 
fraternityslIl  
Theta (hi 
P   
nano. it. 
..o...-thrart
 of 
Sigma , 
yhet
 r Ins
 
Monday
 
to
 
announce  their pill- 
Chi during the 
third oeek in  
Jan. t Koltite. an 
is .1 
senior
 reation  major at 
college  and 
Candidates
 
tor 
the Sweetheart 1 
January. 
f.s
 in ft1115  
told
 to.
 
raternits
 
brother.  of
 his pininnK 
In 
title 
are 
Carol Hill and 
Alice
 
....
 
announced
 his pitman?, to' Priinm. AlPh3 ()mega: Ma0 
I 
t os  
ihoihr  
Keneral element ar
 r  phe. 
clam
 O'Neill
 and Frances
 
Lipp°.
 
,..1f., I 
r,
 re ,111.1  
1/:/111!/..r  
of Delta
 
Gamma.'
 
,.! 
r 
trr 
T'. 
Ron is a s.nior l'' 
Alpha 
Omicron  
Pi: Colleen!,
 
I 
Collin,
 and 
Ca i oh. n Krauss...
 Al  
,q11
  , 
,1 i Alor. 
is
 a ..ophottiore. 
pild 
Phi: Sails Kehn and Mars 
...guns
 MAK l' Artv  
say-. 1i 
fraleroll 
ihe.oher.  
III 
eschanz.
 Chri..tnuo. 
eltts 
Ann 
%Vieshiod. Chi 
OrneLta. 
Claudette  
and Joan
 :11(. 
 
Ithe 
.tax 
parts alit 
he held
 at 
the 
triternIt, chapter 
Crurn, Delta 
Gamma  
1.. 
Th. ,-s.-,,in'. 
11111-  
 ..rd
 
garin..  
Jarwt
 
Pest and Ann 
Drouba,
 
%ON 
Founder: Day 
Oelta
 
Zeta.
 
Jams Brothers
 
anti 
p 
co . Pi  elein 
'mil its 
Founders.  ctis 'Monday
 
The  so-
. 1,497 :.t 
:a
 rnai
 
eollege. 
Columbia UM- Fi'rrnan
 "anima Phi 13411' 
held
 at 
the 
!Joan Stanley and Pal Snow, 
Kap-
pa 
Alpha  
Theta;
 Betts 
Turner
 . 
-..;hii14:2.'
 
St 
alit. 
Kappa 
%ignia 
1-11.41g..
 sneak
 
I hi 
pledge.. took 
their
 
ple.IK.  iteak
 
Th.-
 
. t:anima, and 
Sue Fuller 
1.,.,a.,1 
I  take three .1i lib, 
he 
holier.  
I,.
 
Hen..  
ith 
thin. 
Actise  
F'iances Rahatilis. SILMIa Kapp., 
a,. is. 11...si.
 5 rein...hal I.. 
halo 
T.. r,,ni 1....11
 in a 
-1.orr,..e.1-
 
  
- 
 c 
P.
 
I.n, of the (.1.-.1r.  Doi I
 r. 
...r
 and .1..lin 11141er. 
Inu
 (fIrtotii). 
e 
.0 t
  
h.
 re 11..1
 
II.
 
 Ps 
,.I I 
h 
,. 
hit,  
hil
 tihnie 
o 
frnt
 
I 
hi 
1)0()r  
Contest
 
T.I
 
nail a bani 
 t. 
us 
I,.,.1
 following
 'infra-
, 
lh'i 
o 
'entered
 the AV.'S
 doOr 
derril 
ta
  
 
contest dee0I'llalt:. to 
Betts  
 
'"
 I 
u.s 
'!'l  
' 
n'""'riro-eltairmtin with 
Jean 
Ewan.  
(*LI \1.%:1
 
luoniakl
 
Kar-i  
Th. 
deenrations
 will he judged 

 
,,,k 
.1 
111.-. I 
Mondas
 
horn 3.30 until 5 
p.n. 
Chit Nfajorsik. 
NI:Iton  C. Lansor 
te 
gox 
! 
vi.it,
 
.1.alges 
are  
N1rs 
1/...tta Pritchard
 
:71 
. , 
.,,
 
,...,,...._
 the. "Foul 
Ms"  
art
 Irish
 
octor.  
and Jack Mien
 I. 
  . . I r.anar.. hapt Mondas
 evening. Santa 
of Naalet's florists. 
1.. 11 \ 14W 
,11f1 
fits 1,111.1. 
entertained  with 
-Ku-
niters 
last sear 
were 
Dud
 
i
 
Beloit. 
1.r.- Clip cakes and 11.1f.-0  were --ervcd.
 
les 
hall.  
Elnim
 sit. 
rd 
Ni 
. 
 oils challman  
ol 
tho
 affair
 
Papade
 
Edited 
by JOY
 ASPINWALL
 
,Aere
 41 
Wednesday
 
' 
,: 
;  I I.,. I ',Iintro.rit and 
Si,
 K .ippar 
gathered  
in I  h. abate., for a I 
hristma.  
 o  . 
I
 
l. 
irI. sang I hriliti.... 
ard.l stilt. Pat Engem.'
 leading 
le -nn«,
 St..
 hi.-
 ;at 1.,mpantlsog
 on the 
piano.  Readings 
oere 
 -ent-.1 
h.
 
%mires
 t5.-rgliind  ihs..1 
%hi
 
Mesttall  
Later  the 
girl.
 
  1,61.4..1
 
-,itts
 
and
 a 
isiosed
 
refreshments
 ar.tind
 
the
  
11:ipter
 I  
se 
 
IJI 
I 
h1.10111.6
 
11 
, Il 
 , 
f I II 
.1 
 1 I If  
. at ....
 r
 
ill 
 
  
.1  
IT'S
 
THAT
 
FRIENDLY
 SERVICE
 
YOU  
APPRECIATE
 
WHEN  
EATING
 
at
 
Cademartopi4
 
ke4taupaht
 
348 
PHELAN  CY 
7-2246
 
Tri
 
Sig.
 kl 
ill 
Carol
 
II 
esiev  
1,roup 
House
 
To
 Pion
 
Party
 
 ',Willa_
 s 
w..
 
iol
 
Is 
  ,. . mph,
 h In 
 
11 
. i 
I. ids
 "I Ilse `Zan Jos,
 ' 
`111
 
lIllIl
 l 
III 
...4111  
.141 
\ 
?.',I':"
 
41414
 
ItIn.
 
aorrrettn,  
to I Notu, 
J. 
.   !,1 
p1 
ildetit 
Plarklernad  pr. serient
 of Karli, 
F-  a in 
sine 
Christ- 
Pin riational
 Methodist
 siororits 
r 
,..,1,,,I
 lilt %III 
be-:usi
 at 
54 p 
hi 
Ili  I'  
 
the 
1.1 
le'all°11 
hall "I 
th''
 
First
 
...dist
 church
 she 
said. ( 
 
1111'11IIIITIZ,  
\
 
twill.I
 
lho 
..11.1 
pin 
pool. 
us 
II 
SPECIAL
 
DISCOUNT
 
r,  t 
_ 
School.  
Cis...fate
 
Su11; 
social  dancing 
anal 
..1c , 
O 
red.w. 
Itestiments
 still 
conclude
 the 
. 
. 5 
4..-  
ee. 
)Eit IN 
ADVANCE
 
Nlenahers  
of
 Kappa 
Phi a 
SNIDER'S  
DO
-NUTS  
At 
i.uk tilE 
on art 
aneements  leut 
t  . 
i. ts 
tint
 ..eit 
Farr 
is 
tzenei 
,  
ii..
 A. 
CY 
46119
 
 
The  
Gift  
You  
Like  
To 
Get  
Or give
 to 
someone
 
else 
-NAME
 
BAGS
 
-.It.-
   ,Nit 
c.RE't"N 
STAMPS
 
free Periling
 
at 
Kirby's
 
1 
  
**a: ..4.0.48;. 
I 
Don't 
let 
your college budget
 slide 
end 
get 
away from you. The fol-
lowing 
inexpensive
 gifts 
will  fit 
your cheer and 
pocket
 this 
XMAS
 morn. 
A cho7ce 
assort
-r.- c; cards 
sill
 
available
 at the 
Snadow  
Box 
for this
 XMAS. Fast  
pr'n+;n9  sarvice. 
Parker
 Pens
 and 
Pencils,
 New BB Baa Rite 
Pens,  
retractable
 tip. XMAS trees 
for table 
decoration.
 
Santa Claus
 XMAS Corsage 
Maude Tozer
 
Original
 Aprons 
$3.95  
78 
W.
 San 
Carlos  
First  floor of Sainte Claire Hotel
 
C 
Ypress  7-0104 
Just Arrived at 
PRUSSIA'S  -zo,die 
a 
guaranteed 
washable  
blend
 of 
orlon  
& wool 
10" 
Pastel
 
plaids,
 
solid  
colors,
 
butterfly  
pleats,
 
box  
pleats,
 
accordion
 
pleats,
 
clusters
 of knife 
pleats
 
 
sty/es
 
and  colors for 
yoi.r 
selection. 
Open
 
Thursday
 Nite 
fill  
9 
P.M.  
'L
 
and 
/ 
Iitton
 
as
 
10.95  
SIZES 10 
- 18 
Shia(  
Scht
 
Kalt1 
Onw  
Dillr 
is 
in
 
on ii 
I 
44 e. 
first
 
St 
Be 
SW 
PA,  
LO 
SUI 
CC 
0011 
WH 
161 
111 
Dream
 
Cirl
 
Candidates
 To 
Be 
Honored
 
photos
 
to I .ass and
 [Wirt-a 
IIIESE CAMPUS ED% LIES, 
all 11Andidat.,  
for the 
title  of Dream 
Girl
 
of Theta 
( hi, will be honored tonight
 at the fraternity's
 annual 
Dream  
Girl
 
dinner dance at 
shadowbrook.  
They 
are top rou. 
left  to right, SyJvia
 
Cockerton,  Jan Cole, 
Ma   
14.huttee. independents:
 Audrey Passers,
 
Alpha  Chi Omega: 
Eleanor 
Okajan, Alp
-
phi  
Omici:on  Pi: and Ann 
Kelly,  Alpha Phi. 
Second rms, 
to 
right.  
Portia  SWUM 
Kappa 
Alpha
 
Theta:
 Marilee 
Ritchie. Kappa Kappa 
Gamma:
 Arlene names, Chi 
Omega:
 Merle Bedard. 
Delta 
Gamma;  Virginia Johnson, 
Delta Zeta: 
and 
Gloria  
Dillon,  Gainnia Phi 
Beta.  Third rots, Joan 
Koenig,  Sigma Kappa. Dick 
lilt -Connell 
I. in 
charge  of 
the 
dressy
 
dress  affair. The 
dinner
 
menu will offer a 
choice  of Oak -L-
en and swordfish. 
fit 
fora
 
queen
 
dresses
 
suits, coats 
sportswear
 
lingerie
 
itIrt 
7 a 
9 
ONLY
 
44 
e.
 
son  antonio 
between
 
first  
& 
second
 
Greeks
 Stage 
Parties for 
Underprivileged  
Children  
By MILDRED KILLAM 
Be 
A 
Real Santa
 Claus!
 
SELECT
 
HER  GIFT AT THE 
STORE 
SHE  KNOWS 
 
SWEATERS
 
$4.95  tc 
$22.95
 
PAJAMAS
 
$4.95  
to
 
$6.95  
LOUNGE
 SETS $9.95 tc 
$25.00  
SUEDE
 
JACKETS  $25
 to $49.95 
COSTUME
 
JEWELRY
 
$1
 up 
 
DOZENS
 OF 
CP,E; 
ITEMS  
TO CHOOSE
 FROM
 
 
See the
 To A M'S 
Most 
Fabulous  
Collection
 
of 
C cshmrres
 
 
FOR
 
THE
 
GIRL  
WHO 
KNOWS
 
CLOTHE:
 
161
 
SOUTH  
FIRST  
STREET  
Friday,
 Dec. 
12, 1452 
: 
iPhi
 
Sigma
 kappa
 
1 
_ 
, 
i,. z-i_ana
 
Kappa  fraternal) 
will   
'hold 
its  fall 
quarter formal 
pledge
   
dance Saturday
 night 
at the 
San 
!Ft
 
ancisco
 
Palace
 hotel. 
Th( 
affair 
will
 
begin 
with 
din-
ner 
at 8 
p.m.  at 
the 
hotel.  
Fort).  
five 
couples
 
then 
will  
dance to 
the 
music  of 
Lan!) 
Cannon's
 band.
 
Chairman  
of
 the 
es
 ent is 
Chet 
Sisney.
 
Pledges
 to Is
 honored 
are Jack 
Avers.
 Bill 
Bewks),  
Don 
Binder.
 
Boh 
Canclini.  
Frank 
Gamberutt(.
 
I) i 
k 
Goodman,
 
Marvin  
James, 
Gar) Kane, 
Mervin  
Singer,
 Don 
Ver,ais t 
Tete  W:ii!, taftitz 
 
More 
than  300 underpriviledged
 children will 
see Santa
 Clav. 
this 
year.  They will  
have
 presents. Christmas
 trees and
 all the ice 
cream and cake they can hand1e 
thanks  
to 15 
sororities  
and 
frater-
nities 
of
 San Jose State. 
The Greek groups
 have gone together, two by two, to plan eight ' 
Christmas partics loa! elulairen.4 ---
Delta Gamma and l'i Kappa Al-
pha will entcrtain 30 Fan Jose 
kiddies Friday
 from 
3:30 
to 3:30 
p.m. at the DG house and as many 
more Saturday at The
 
two organizations 
will
 celebrate 
their 
good 
deeds by having a 
par-
ty for themselves at 
Hillsdale
 al 
tel the children go home. 
The 
Salsation Army
 is 
sup-
plying the children
 for a party 
to 
take  place at the 
Kappa
 Al-
pha 
Theta  house Sunday 
from 
2 to 5 p.m.
 Sigma Alpha
 Epsilon 
Is 
co-hostisig.  
Simla
 
Nu
 and Alpha Chi 
Omega  
gas.. 
a party last night 
for 21 un-
* THE WO DIPPER 
* * 
MARK
 
SAYS:  
"We don't 
Itaee  
appi. 
o 
cream.
 * 
6u, 
you 4., 
pia  up un 
appiu 
*I..  tee 
cream, 
cake
 and 
games  
will
 
.nd
 
today  a 
5k.  Big 
. 
thh-natural
 
order  
of Alpha Tau 
D;pper."
 
Omega
 and 
Chi urriega's
 
part)  for 
-The 
ail 
* 40 
kiddies. 
Jim 
Morris  is in 
charge. 
Ses  
Feesasel..Opp,
 
cf,  
Drive,  
*.
 
.The
 . 
pa rt.) w ill 
he held 
at 
the
 
- 
men's
 house
 Sunday. 
Twenty  
children
 
of
 the 
'Volun-
teers  of 
America"  
will he 
enter-
tained
 
by Theta Xi 
and 
Delta ?Ada 
from
 2 
to 5 
p.m.  
Sunday.
 
The  
Delta 
Zeta 
girls  have 
gift
-wrapped  
iwesents  
for 
them.  
Chairmen  
are 
Jill 
Iverson
 
and 
Ed 
Wheeler.  
Sigma.
 Kappa
 and 
Lambda 
Cad  
Alpha  
threw
 a 
good time
 
last
 
night
 
for  
19 
thine...
 
chil-
dren
 betstecn
 the 
age. 441
 6 and 
12 
from 
the  
sling
 goong
 
girls'  
home 
of 
LIM Gadd".
 
Each 
part icipat
 ing 
fraternal  
l!ad its 
own  v 
rsion 
of
 Santa
 ('la'
 
.1, 
pass
 out gifts
 and 
make
 
we!  
 he 
"Ht.!
 Ito!
 Ilo!" 
Under  
the re,1 
I 
ickets  
and  
vvhiskers.
 as far 
as we;
 
could  find 
out,  
will
 he,  
or were 
Roger  
Kandi,
 1/enny
 
Seott,  Paul 
Reuter,
 
Ted  
Short,
 E. 
Wager  
am: 
Dick
 
eriiVl
 
(wIll  
 
OPEN 
EVERY 
NIGHT
 
N. 
CHRISTMAS 
ilerprivileged
 San 
Jose
 rhildi!
 
from 4 to 
10
 
o'clock
 at the 
meta  
I louse. 
Saturday members of Theta Chi I 
and Kappa Kappa 
Gamma are tak-
ing on 
40
 children from 
the Bran-
don 
guest  home. 
The Stolle 
Pres-
hyterian church in 
Willow  
Oi!.  
ssiIl lat
 the scene
 
of 
festivities.
 
Sigma 
('hi  invited 
the girls 
from 
across  the 
street at 
Kell
 
Manor  to help 
them give 
a par-
ty 
for
 fl 
children 
from 
the 
Home
 of 
Benevolence  
Sunday. 
Gene
 
Billingsley
 will read 
Dick -
en's 
claAsie,
 
"Christ  nut% ['and." 
Dave 
Finch 
and  Fred 
Barnes 
are
 co-chairmen
 and 
Joyce and 
  
Eisher
 
of Bell Manor 
helped
 plan 
the 
entertainment.
 
-f 
 
....
 
.. 
;,.,H.
 
For 
Mom 
Sis 
or 
Thu',  
Special
 
Girl
 
 Skel, 
Jewelry
 
 
Figurines
 
 
Hand  
Pe:n.ed  
1....nckeo,
 
Sets  
Towe
 Ls a
-A 
Hoer 9."-c 
C's 
HOUSE  
OF
 
ARTS
 
AND  
CRAFTS
 
454 E. 
SANTA
 
(1.
 
AF. 
'27 
Santa  
Cl-e
 
a. 
Cril  
CY 
4-091'
 
"64.60N * 
as. 
Merry Christmas 
,.,  
stay I 
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS 
157 
Soo  
Healfy because 
he has 
been  eating or 
PAUL'S BAR-B-QUE 
on
 
the
 
weekends'
 
11-11.0 Pc,
 
$
 .50 
Bar -R-0 
H11  $ .50 
IIf 
$ .50 
Bar -B -Q Saws9 $ .50 
B 
Chiceen
 
$1.35
 
I, -1Q
 
Spierits 
$1.35
 
42 EAST SANTA CLARA
 
Atother
 
94ea
 
(cid
 
Chrigno
 
fweita/'
 
tsi 
. 
Audacio.s   
A 
..1.1r.zen turtleneck
 with
 a 
new look, in 
a 
stunning
 new
 fabric: Is,
zen's luxury blend 
of 50% cashmere
 with 
50°/,, 
lambswool,
 
full-fashioned
 
for 
yo. 
comfort
 and ease.
 
You'll  love the 
smart  
Vdi 
sleeves,  
and
 the fine Janteen
 ft31-te 
oring, which means no 
hiking  in 
front .. 
evr 
In white, yellow, beige and grey. 
Sizes  
34-40.  
1 
206  SO. 
FIRST  ST., 
SAN JOSE
  CY 
7-1217  I 
Spartans
 
at
 
Home
 
Local 
6'2:yrs
 
1 
iler
 
Fiturilt
 
II in 
TottiOal
 
spirt..
 h..... t 
i 
.11 .r 
going
 for 
i a Nor fourth 
strigh
 n t in of the 
current
 
f% ill rave 
their 
h I rnrI 
competition  Noss 1.1r 
' n they tangle ssith 
the 
.4(-j.,-9
 flilyrnpic 
doh  
topflight  it 
 *o 
o'clock
 in 
the
 sioartan gsiso. 
Itaolet ., 
1,,,1 .T 
411,..1101,
 
St
 h Ft. 
1 Sari arirlite0 
Staif 
II:t.  
't liSikl/14
 
wit 
t 
MA 
1.1.0 
It.  
MI),  Al fi.e 
L' 
t .1
 
 
I %VA; Mo-11  
  
11,11-11
 ht.,
 t 
e 46sti C41 1 011 
"Might-.
 
V. 
Lams  NrwiL 
Lee
 .1. risen 
1., 
.1., irt.sitions,
 1- I  
  
Ann  
center mid 
Hill  
Al:  
IL... and I 
:trots at the tot
 - 
v posta 
litek firarly. 
Beth  
'  hat 11 and
 Inv k 
Si ' I IW . 
'us! 
line 
I i.seri. es, %ill 
prit 
Is.1 She 
1 1 ti 
I he 
gall  
1 he 1N
 Ilse, nhith
 I. *prink'
 
froom 
a 
II 
flee 
I noted stales.
 %ill 
e.: 
in..1,0 
rage
 great ! 
1r tia  
 h
 i 
ii g
 
I., II 
,ig. 
I I it 131 
 i 
tonal
 
renter.
 
111ean 
Ipile.
 
Ile-
   I. n
 
nil 
highest
  
I. ill 
 trivia 
hilsorl
 
mm 
hit..
 
plasito:
 
I,. -e in 
19119 
7A nil 
.t.prt
 tot 
I. 
MAY ti,, 
lealtl.
 
i 
 
rlalso
 ILrr 
tio 
Iti)nito.
 clot.
 
...1.1 
01
 
I, 
tI 
Itrt
 
fist t 
ifik11. 
1- 
r iii 
Ii 
Iii 
hirers
 
LIT= 
DIERKS
 
DO -NUTS 
III WEST SAN 
CARLOS 
4 
4.t.iiItt.t. 
I 
I.1KK.  
01 the 
finest  eager, eser to perform in 
tho
 
Ipaskethall  
gear
 of Nan :lose
 
Slate,
 returns
 tonight 
to his OM hla
 
nip-
iuig gr  
I to lead 
the 
San Francisco
 Oh
 m
  
ph. 
I halo 
against  
the 
sixorlans in 
the 
lopeal
 
Clark, mm ho a graduated 
last oiir, 
o III mato 
h shots
 
smith Fred Nil-mann, the 6*-i"
 San Francisco ity 
"liege transfer,
 
t.
 
in the 1951 
heii...011
 ( lurk led 
`SIN
 
lo. 
a ranking 
of 
%es:mt....nth
 
hest tvain in the nation  and Into 
the 
' Slit 
town:
 'iii.
 
Itetieu
 
al 
of 
Illou 
I 
Led in NA: 
I I 
 Nittl 
II
 
11'.11 
The confer...lee  
decision
 
to
 
ins' I,  
...lie%
 
al of its contract
 with 
th.  
l'ost Ten came as 
no
 
,,i! 
!hough
 Dr.  
John
 
If,. 
tent 
of Michigan
 
Sta.
 
, 
had
 
led
 opposition
 to the 
game
 
anil 
had hi -en 
whited  
as saying 
he by 
111.14A that his 
rollentlio..,
 on 
th.  
Pacific Coast 
tett
 
as 
I, ' 
 
.:..ncrally
 
known
 tb..  
schools
 
frivoled  the 
I,.
 
.1.......WW.11.11.4-W-tr
 
The 
Store
 
That  Quality 
Built  
71e,
 
tapes
 
staff 
and 
mAnaqement of the
 Man's
 Favorite
 Store 
mothtom the merriest
 of 
Christmases
 and the most 
prosperous
 
N#0,  
Years.  
C 
Pk.  
rr,-
 IS 
TO 
JSWhUiams  
2172',
 3 SOUTH 
FIRST STREET 
SPORTS
  
6 
ART  
Vs:  DULY 
Friday.
 
Dec  12, 
Mil 
WINTER 
SPORT  
EQUIPMENT
 
ON SAN 
CARLOS   
Acros$  from the Worren'i
 Gym 
 
Ski rentals and
 personal advice 
 
lot
 vacation pleasure. 
Dink Clark 
.Stry  
erry ChriohnaJ
 
wilh
 a 90 
from 
Peig  
450 
SELECT 
FROM
 COMPLETE
 LINEWHERE
 
0.... i ._..., 
.0
YOUR
 
CREDIT
 
IS ALWAYS
 C.-  GOD
IE,iclEin:12121344.
 
't's
 
Jules
 
I 
for  
Jewels"
 
23 
EAST
 SANTA CLARA CYpress 2-9119 
$ 
SAVE
 $ SAVE $ SAVE $ 
111VERi
 
V 
Closed 
Sundays
 
iowAti
 
FINE
 FOODS A 
PLUS
 )44 
PR' 
ISTAJAPS
 
imimat
 
0
 
alm. 

 
LOW
 
PRICES
 
50eppay
 
Northern
 
TISSUE 
3 ROLLS 
28c  
MEDIUM PRUNES
 
1 LB 
2 113. 
24'  
44' 
3 
CANS
 
40,  
46 OZ. CAN 
35c  
Closed
 
Sundays  
LG. 
PKG. 
22c 
CAN 
29c 
IS 
Ifar]
 
tsoI41Jea
 
S.( 
Lor 
Prcek rer 
lag a 
been 
partr  
Welk
 
It  
if 
lege 
eon 
foul  
100
 
nt:11 
mor
 
kiss 
IlIi 
=  
AI
 
7-*  
- 
=6  
=
 
St
 
= - RE 
= 
a 
1 
\MINIM
 
1 
S 
A 
LE_ARI117.  th'-11A61 
been added to the live animal col-
lection of the 
Natural  Science.de-
partment. 
The reptiles
 were 
re-
ceived 
Monday, 
Dec.  I, from 
a 
dealer in 
Tampa, Fla., 
Dr.  Smith 
,aid. 
The new 
additions to the col-
lege 
menagerie
 of approximately 
100 lie 
animals  include 
a boa 
constrktor,
 common to tropi-
cal
 
America:
 a glass
 
snake,  
found  in the southern
 United 
states; a "true" coral snake, 
!nor,.
 deac1h than the 
rattle-
..nakc:
 
it
 hog -nosed snake,
 
well  
knoen 
for bluffing 
and playing 
possum; and a 
corn
 
snake,
 con-
NORD'S
 
FOR
 
LUNCHES
 AND 
BETWEEN
 CLASS 
SNACKS 
IDS 
E. SAN FERNANDO
 
,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
 
AUTOMATIC  
SELF
 - SERVE 
LAUNDRY
 
S. Rh and 
VIRGINIA 
 _ 
CV 2-5417 
III 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111
 
Directory  
Alterations
 
Remodeling,
 
Rstyl;no,  Reasonable 
"LET US MAKE YOUR 
ri 
OTHES
 TO FIT
 
YOU'
 
JAY'S APPAREL 8 
ACCESSORY
 SHOP 
60 
E. San Fernando CV 2-5606 
Si-c 
Repa;rs
 
FOR
 
FINE  SHOE 
REPAIRS
 SEE 
 
MASTER 
COBBLER
 
16 
E. 
SAN  FERNANDO
 
Laundry
 
1111F71--qm.mi' 
Wlio 
SAYS 
WE'RE  
AFRAIDPHolding
 the
 
largest 
and one of 
the 
smallest 
snakes
 in 
the 
"liege 
live animal 
collection,
 
Lois Bastian
 and 
Jean 
Tamplin  (I. to 
r.),  
show
 
off the 
newest 
014to 11. 
11111  
adiIitions 
to 
the  Science
 
department's  wildlife 
exhibit. 
The six-foot
 boa 
constrictor  and
 the 
six-inch
 
hognose
 
snake  were 
receited  recently 
in a 
reptile
 shipment
 from 
Florida. 
science
 
Department
 
Roosts
 
Its 
Reptile
 
Collection
 
Dr. Ralph 
A. Smith, 
associate  
sidered
 to he one
 of 
the  most
 
professor  of 
zoology,  
announced
 
beautiful
 
species
 
iii America.
 
recently that
 five reptiles,
 includ- 
Dr. 
Smith  
explained  that
 the 
' 
'living 
specimens 
in the 
animal
 
no!. 
tog a six-foot 
boa  constrictor, 
havellection
 are 
used
 for 
teaching
 
put --
poses
 and research
 projects in 
bio-
logy.
 zoology, 
and  related 
courses
 
in wild life conservation and ecol-
ogy.
 
1 
"Most 
people think
 of the boa 
'constrictor 
as a fearsome 
thing,  
Anotony"
 and 
"Cleopatra,'
 a I 
!coiled  in a junglt 
tree  waiting to 
" 
'crush
 the first man that comes
  
pair of 
Mexican  iguanas,
 arc fed i 
'within  reach of its coils," Dr.' 
raw
 horse meat,
 although they are) 
Smith said. '"This
 
is folklore," he ' 
normally vegetarians. 
asserted. "The boa constrictor 
is; 
"All the  animals in the collet. -
a gentle snake and a favorite
 
of 
,tion are available 
to 
student
 
circus snake charmers. 
It 
is
 easily 
teachers
 who wish to 
use 
them in 
'tamed and 
requires  little special
 
classroom lectures." 
Dr.  Smith 
! carel' 
revealed. Ile pointed out that a 
Arrking via air
 
mail,  Sparta's 
spectacular
 exhibit
 helps to 
focus 
, boa
 
constrictor is the 
largest
 
the
 attention of restless children 
?-1 .s.1  
Friday, Dec. 12, 1952 
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7 
1Ipha
 
t.anona  
Shows 
Art at 
Towne
 
ork
 
done 
by members of 
,ardson. 
Harry
 
Carders.
 Jim Olson, 
Alpila 
Gamma,
 art 
fraternity,
 
will  Pat Pratt, Islan.ze
 Paul. Pete Gi-
be
 
exhibited
 in 
the  lobby ot the
 rolami
 and John Jagger. 
:Towne  
theater
 until 
next year. 
The exhibit 
was  
arranged
 
and 
hung
 
by
 
Bob  
Lindemann.
 II-mem. 
ity
 
president,
 Tom 
Richardson.
 
 
hibit 
director,
 
Jim  Olson,
 
Pat  
C:
 
lins 
and 
John
 
Jaeger.
 Pieces
 ta. 
selected
 by Robert
 
Coleman.
 
. 
structor
 in 
att. 
and  John
 DvV.
 
cenzi, 
adviser.
 
Showing
 their 
eork  
are Bob
 
Lindemann.
 
Lan  
ha 
Middleton,  Ca-
rol Shaw. Dick 
Commins,  
Gem-
:Kenetick,  
Barbara  
James, 
Ilartacl  
!Anderson.
 Pat 
Collins.
 Toni 
P.!ci 
one 
ever 
to take 
up residence 
in 
the Science 
building.  Prev-
iously,
 the department has 
kept 
tuo smaller
 boas. 
MI 
Herbert
 Schwalbe, membei 
of the 
Natural 
Science
 staff, pre-
pares food for 
all the animals. The 
!snakes
 are fed 
mice.  Grubs 
are
 :t 
'favorite food among 
the lizards 
and most of the cold 
bloods. 
Keep
 Tax 
Bases,  
Recommemis  Forum 
 The 
annexation
 forum, held 
in 
!impossible  tor the
 lime and police
 
the
 Little 
Theater
 Wednesday 
ove.
 
:departments
 to 
maintain  adequate  
protection 
in fringe 
areas,  since if 
fling,
 
agreed 
that the
 tax bases
 of ' 
:takes time to 
decide  
whether
 
a 
school 
districts  
should  be 
kept in-
 ' 
i 
 
particular
 area s 
within the ell 
!tact
 when 
a new area is 
annexed 
:or
 
outside
 it, 
he 
added.  
to 
the  
city,  reported 
.Dr.
 11. 
Paul
 
A 
tape recording of the 
forum
 
Ecker,.
 
assistant
 
professor
 of ,co- 
will  he 
used  for Sunday's
 1111 
nomies.
 
broadcast at 
1230 
p.m. on 
station
 
, The 
forum,
 
sponsored  by the 
1.(1..t.N 
I, r,-kel 
Industrial  
Relations
 
Institut...
 
featured
 
city 
leaders  and 
reprc
 
sentativen of the 
school  
districts
 
aI
 fected 
by 
municipal
 
annexa-
tion, 
Dr.  Eciaer 
said. 
School
 
representatives
 
point--!  
out
 that the 
city's 
present 
practi. 
, of 
annexing
 
industrial 
areas,
 
wh!!
 
leaving 
the 
residential
 areas
 
or:'
 
!side 
the 
city,
 has
 resulted in 
grr.:
  
er 
school
 
enrollment
 
without  
pl. 
 
portional 
income 
increases.  
"There will 
be no 
change  
in 
!annexation 
policy,  
however,
 um 
!a
 law 
is 
passed  
by the 
state
 lep 
!alltre,"
 Dr.
 
Eckel-
 
said.  
"The 
present
 
city
 
limits
 
ol 
',in 
dose 
resemble  
a 
1.r111SP/WOrli
 
plItlif..
 with 
areas 
a i(hin  
are,
 
remaining
 
outside
 
t h.. 
1)r
 
Ecker
 
explained.
 
This  
situation
 
makes  
it
 aim'.  
- 
SHUTTERBUGS!
 
We
 
Have
 
Your
 
From
 
Light
 
Meters
 
to
 
Tape
 
Recorders
 
PAR
 
PHOTO
 
SERVICE
 
248 
POWELL  
(near
 Geary) 
San Francisco
 
Deck 
those halls! 
Tote that Yule 
Log!
 
Work
 up an 
appetite 
And come 
on out to . 
RENDEZVOUS CAFE 
1595 South 
Strcet
 
FRED'S
 
Barber 
Shop  
.5
 
E 
San  Cerloi 
F 
Ly
 
4iP
 
tintePica
 
'80*
 NEW 
YORK
 
$70*CHICAGO 
NOTE: 
These  Are Not Non -Scheduled 
Departures 
FLY NOW! 
EiewsWa Fare
 
Free
 Ticket 
Delivery 
PAY 
LATER!
 
Plus 
Tax 
Limousine 'To 
Airport  
leitnepica
 
DO2w3g13I  2 
St. 
Mark
 Hotel, 
Oakland   
TEmplebar  
2-730-011111. 
Special
 
Rates 
to State 
Students 
on ALL 
Repairs!!!  
41111%01,,,  
Whether 
your 
auto  repair job is 
a 
three
-minute 
affair or a 
major  
overhaul,  
we 
will  do the 
job right, and at lowest 
cost, plus a 
special
 discount
 +0 all 
State Students!
 What's more, when you
 
deal  
with 
us
 
you  are 
assured
 
that
 
NOTHING
 WILL BE 
DONE
 TO YOUR CAR 
P-4AT  ISN'T 
ABSOLUTELY
 
NECESSARY.
 
If you're 
having  car trouble, 
we
 urge you to 
drive in here 
today!
 
Free  
estimates  given ort 
rEquest.
 Pick-up 
tie'd 
ripli,ery
 
service.  ALL 
OUR
 WORK 
IS
 
GUARANTEED'  
Specialized
 Ford,
 Mercury, Lincoln 
Service 
Automotive
 
Service  
730 THE ALAMEDA 
PHONE 
CY 
7-1134  
The first
 left-hand 
turn
 
upon  going
 through
 the S.P. underpass just 
off  
The  Alameda.
 
(Beh,nd Subway Used 
Cars in San Jose) 
p 
s4
 
61 
E. 
SANTA
 
CLARA
 
NPAItlYIN  DAM? 
ridi. 
Iei
 
12 
1'62 
Board 
Meets 
This Afternoon
 
Classified  Advertising
 
FOR BENT 
% fill' be) .1,
 
Ilea!
 
. 
hen 
priileees
 
3.15 S. 
"file Journalism  Ads isni y Boaid
 
street.
 CY4-.12X7 
v.ill 
evaluate
 and
 
nalt/..
 file 
JUIH"
 
A(1.1111ii0111  
%%omen student%
 
autism department of 
the 
college
 
Very
 
large 
room  lesg than 
block 
1,44).
 
according
 
to
 
lfl IAA11.:111
 
D.
 
 
from
 
campus Cori:rival  home.
 37 
,14-pattnient
 
trad  
S Eighth
 
street,
 
CY
 
3-7481. 
lioaid 
members  are 
Paul II Heated  elea room, 
kitchen pri-
 publishei oj the Salinas vilei:es, 
fin' 2 
boys.  
459  
S, 
Eighth  
Californian. 
Kenneth  K. Conn, ex- At 
trePt.  
 
qtr...
 editor  
of the San 
JOSe,IO.W-III
 losrly rooms 
Shovters,
 
Ildrictin,
 and 
Neus,  L S 
Fanning,
 
bath, kitchilis, 
telephone
 5-15 S 
niana-2.inv 
editor
 of 
the  San Fran-
 
our
 
It
  
."'" 
j". 5-room apt. hie 
ssmen, furnish -
&en joildisht
 r 01
 
I 
tic. Tin hick
 
Jour -
tai  utilities
 
paid.  $20 a 
month 
per 
r"I Al' '" 
'1"1.1.1"r 
1'n
  
jo't -on 11' s. 12th street. 
1 I
 
f 4111.01 
1.14 
It;ti  
SSaitted:
 tine girl to share 2- 
c,,titownt with 
kitchen
 2k1 
i 
,tie,t
 
CY 
:et;k11 alter 
pa 
CHA
 TINING
 
CLUB  
1TODAT
 DEC i4 
0.. 
 ...,on Prove, 
7 
10
 10 
)0 
at 6 10 
 .. 
Psei.asion.
 CY 2 3858 
  '  
 I. 4,41
 
Church
 
. ita 
Sermon  
  14 at 1100 A114 
Sermon 
NA ROOM AT THE 
Ito
 
1-4.rs'd
 K "Shelley
 Pr,. 
first Uniforioa 
Churrh
 
11.0 
North  Third  'i  
:wri 
Jose 
Celif  
,Korean 
Vet Cheeks Due 
Here
 
Soon 
Korean 
veterans  
attendingi  tbe erte
 
of 
the month.
 C 
W 
Qu.n-
1
 school under Public Law 550 may 
ley 
Jr.,  
acting
 registrar. 
annour,(.
 
, 
expect
 
their 
subsista.nce
 checks by 
ad
 
yesterday.
 
Iper month
 each for two men. 1604 
.5. Ninth 
street.
 
IGirls:
 Board and room. Nice ' 
Joann. Homey
 atmosphere, all fa
-
duties. CY 
4-99314,  :)9 S. 11i: 
lat
 reel . 
Tsping  %%anted. Term paper, 
theses
 
etc. Experienced.
 
Reason
-
alt).'
 ' 
rates. Mrs. Russell I). 
Jensen
 
12293
 Cherrystone Drive. AN 
.6-1457
 
PER
 
-.DNA'.
 
 Typing tor 
studests; 
reasonabl,
 
irate,
 109 
Nlayellen
 
asenue.  CY 
5-) 
"1i3
 
Neat, 
experienced
 aceurat. 
ire! 
Itea-onable
 Can take d, 
Itoo 
also  neat 
mimeographing
 
c
-ft
 
3-0/432
 
AND
 14)1 NI) 
Lieu:
 Blue Parker 
"51"  pencil 
apt..
 kitchen.
 5.22,0(.1
 
ro Room II of 
Home 
Econona-
res building. Martha Kierlihy 
en-
 
trent,  )1 
1), n s 
 it It found
 please 
call
 
'Y 
7-004447  
I !cult It 
found
 
Nlat,garet  
l'ssomtilv.
 Health 
111.1 II gum." department head 
,ecentl)
 was 
elected  to 
the eXPCU-
hoard of 
the 
Pacific  roast
 sec -
'Ion of the
 A mt.
 r 
ti's
 n 
College  
II. ,011 
Miss
 
4.f 
womhly  is 
fir first 
mem_
 
h1.1. hr San ./IIS. State 
and Hygiene 
department
 
ye'
 in, 
1111C 110ard 
Th.'
 
Main
 
object iv  
of
 the
 
A( 
'-
11A 
Is
 10 discuss I...adios; 
problems
 
And 
deselopments
 in the 
operation
 
,d 
health  and 
hygiene
 
CI' t) 
d in to 
Miss  
VISIT KIRKICI 
J  
The home
 of charc,,AI 
steakburgers end 
hamburgers
Watch 
them 
sizzle,
 
thwn 
9oup 'ern yourself. 
ocid on El . no 
Ral
 
I.
 , 
of 
Sant Clore 
-Ash The
 Mon Who's Hod 
Ono"  
AY 
at
 o 
, 
Time  
will Tell 
HE
 
SAYS THIS 
SHORT STORY 
WILL
 BE 
THE  
BE -ST
 
YET!  
1,..1 Sitter II)
 bracelet. ii,
-
II' found pleas. 
1,31;
 
it.-- 0(1.
 
111.11NSPORTATION  
Ride asailable for one to 
S-
-attic,
 lire. 
1)4.
 Call 
CY
 5-1959,
 aslt 
for Dail.. 
Wanted:
 Ride to 
Seattle
 over 
holida. 
Terry  Payton. CY 
2-2233 
WANTED 
Students 
to help drive to. 
Phoe-
nix 
Via Bakersfield
 and 
Needles.  
Leaving, 
114th. No charge.
 Call CY 
7-1522 alitiq. 5:30
 
p.m. 
Wanted:  Tun 
riders  to Los 
An-
geles. 
Leasing
 Dec. 
19.
 Call Bill 
!loin. 
CY
 3-1750. 
-todent
 
Typing:  Term 
papers, 
Iffasonable
 rates. 
1'hone 
CY 
ailable ride 
for (liristmas. 
for 1.A. 
and three 
for 
'.ancaster  
or Rakeisfielt).  See 
\laai.: or :Meyer
 
after  2:30 p.m 
d 398
 S 
Fourth street. 
Tito
 girls to share apartment
 
tatting  Jan. 1. 
Room
 and board 
's15 
month!). 
ry 
7-04.3.
 167 S 
' oth marist
 
FOK 
SALE 
New Moon 
25 -toot house
 trailer 
Iran, excellent
 
condition,
 
$995
 
\X 6-3462. 
BET
 
HE
 
GETS
 THE 
ANNUAL 
JOURNALISM
 
AWARD!
 
HOW
 CAN 
THEY
 
TELL_
 
SO 
SOON? 
HE'S
 
WRITTEN
 
THE  
FIRST
 PAGE ;0 
TIMES
 
ALREADY!
 
DECEMBER
 
GRADUATES
 
Congratulations
 for 
 'lob wen 
done' Looit 
back
 CM this, 
your 
last C0149e year
 the 
t953
 La Tor... 
Yilarbcce tickets 
on sale 
in 
Greelwatte Manager's 
Of4Tc.. 
Yeerbook  will 
be 
'wailed
 to 
you at soon
 as 
i4 
is 
received  
You said it, Santa!
 Anywhere, 
anytime,
 
Greyhound's 
your hest travel 
buy!
 
GREYHOUND
 
M. C. Brockway
 25 So. 
Market  
St.
 
CYpress  5-4151 
will
 
tell
 
about
 
a 
budding
 
Only
 
time
 
 
author.
 
An
 
nly
 
time
 
will
 
tell
 
about
 
e 
our
 
a 
cigarette!
 
Tak
 
y
 
time
 
 
..
 
est 
EIS 
for
 
30 
days
 
for
 
Mildne4
 
and
 
Ravor
 
 
E 
aerica's
 
most
 
popular
 
ogarette
 
CAM''
 
re 
Am
 
'25 
To
 
steady
 
find
 
out
 
arby,
 
test
 
them
 
as
 
your
 
smo
 
rich
 
and
 
ke.
 
Stnoke
 
only
 
Camels
 
for
 
thirty
 
days.
 
See
 
how
 
 
flavorful
 
they
 
are
 
 
pack
 
after
 
pack!
 
See
 
how
 
mild
 
are
 
 
week
 
after
 
week
 
CAMELS!
 
CAMEL
 
ALL
 
LEADS
 
OTHER  
BRANDS
 
by
 
b 
cpigeilo
 
ar 
riyeetnot
 
ser
 
so:
 
Tohreeoresrtoinus
 
be
 
wt
 
hyl
 
es° 
.111111*
 
OM.
 
,  
eame 
r7t  7?! 
ra, 
 
* 
ant  
Sa  
labden
 
al
 
itnial 
sht 
lias 
a'
 
L 
I 
Va 
art 
lali
 
las 
Vs 
tht
 
pu 
stt 
op 
/Iv 
S)  
at
 
